SALIS—as an alcohol and drug information organization and advocate—is firmly established within global literature resources! A recent extensive review found almost 60 articles and documents in which SALIS is discussed and highlighted.

Items about SALIS were located via searches in the medical database, various EBSCO databases, a newspaper database, WorldCat, the Hazelden Betty Ford Library catalog, and general internet searching. A request was sent to SALIS membership, seeking their input of pertinent articles, especially grey literature items (such as created by individual organizations) which did not become entered into the formal databases. The resulting items ranged in years from 1981 to the present. Sources included journals, newspapers, newsletters, books, directories, and electronic resources—all located within the literature of Australia, Canada, European countries, India, New Zealand, and the United States.

One of the delightful challenges of this project was learning that the acronym/word “SALIS” is not unique to our organization! It quickly became apparent that “salis” is a word in the Catalan, Esperanto, French, and Latin languages. In Catalan it means “to leave”, and in Latin it means “salt” or “wit”. The common Latin phrase *cum grano salis* translates to “with a grain of salt”. “Salis” is also a frequent surname, is an acronym for several other phrases, is used in various wellness products or services, and is part of the Latin name of many bacterium. And don’t forget the Salis Series (about Australian salt lakes), the SALIS antibody (first discovered in Asia), and the 1609 Battle of Salis (in the Polish-Swedish War)!

Below is the complete list of literature resources found up to this point which communicate about OUR SALIS! Feel free to add any missing or additional items to this list.

Let’s celebrate our worldwide impact!
• Alcohol Research: Current Reviews (ARCR), (2016) [announces that earlier editions of ARCR are available through The SALIS Collection] https://arcr.niaaa.nih.gov/archives.htm


• CAS Library News: CAS Information Services Newsletter (2014), New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers Center of Alcohol Studies [SALIS conference special issue]


• Heinonen, J. (1983) Building an information system about the alcohol control experiences of various countries. LISA/SALIS Joint Annual Conference, Toronto, Ontario, Canada: Oct 18-21, 1983, 8 p


- **Nevada Prevention Resource Center Update** (2016), Reno, NV, Nevada Prevention Resource Center (NPRC) [V12(issue 43)-SALIS conference]

- **New Brunswick conference special issue.** [https://docplayer.net/23542426-Cas-information-services-newsletter-special-issue-salis-14.html](https://docplayer.net/23542426-Cas-information-services-newsletter-special-issue-salis-14.html)


• Rolett, V. & Kinney, J. (1995) How to Organize and Operate an Information Center on Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drugs: CCSA, CSAP, SALIS

• SALIS “Digs” project makes NIAAA monographs and other references widely available, (2016), NIAAA Spectrum, Jun 2016, V8(2):5


• SALIS E-Proceedings: (2015) Substance Abuse Library and Information Studies, Volume 2, Issue 1, Substance Abuse Librarians and Information Specialists
• **SALIS News** (1981-present), Substance Abuse Librarians and Information Specialists [newsletter] [official quarterly publication of the SALIS organization, published continuously from 1981 to the present]

• **SARS scare: defying the WHO: conventions ignore Toronto virus warning: one conference is even moved to the city in response to the WHO’s “political” action** (2003), *Globe and Mail newspaper*, Toronto, Canada, Apr 26, 2003 [from Opposing Viewpoints in Context] [quotes SALIS members Sheila LaCroix, Christine Goodair, and Christine Bell]


• **Substance Misuse Management Good Practice**, (2018), *SMMGP Newsletter*, Mar 2018 [has a piece about the SALIS Collection]


• Ward, J. (2014) *Making a difference: past SALIS conferences from 1978 to present*, *Substance Abuse Library and Information Studies*, V1(1)


• White, W. L. (2013) **Further reflections on the loss of addiction libraries and databases**, *Addiction* 108(2):435-6 [comment on "Collective Amnesia"]


• World Health Organization; Substance Abuse Librarians and Information Specialists. (1989) **How to start and run an Alcohol and Other Drug Information Centre: A Guide**: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
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